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When cross border issues arise in family matters it is essential to have 
knowledgeable solicitors on both sides of the border. Mackrell. specialises in 
relationship issues with an international component and will work with you to 
achieve the right result for your client where there is an English legal element.

Our specialisms include:

English family  
lawyers here to help 

• Cohabitation Disputes
• Separation and Cohabitation Agreements
• Relationship Breakdown
• Harassment and Domestic Violence

• Divorce
• Financial Issues
• Children Matters 
• Civil Partnership
• Pre-nuptial Agreements
• Post-nuptial Agreements



This guide was correct at the time of publication (November 2019) and gives general information only. You should not rely on it 
as legal advice. We do not accept liability to anyone who does rely on its contents.

Melissa Doherty
Solicitor, Family and Relationship Team

Melissa.Doherty@mackrell.com

Melissa has trained in a wide range of family law matters, including divorce proceedings, 
subsequent financial settlements, matters relating to children’s residence and contact 
with one or either parent and variation of financial orders.

As a founding member of Mackrell International, we have an  
international outlook and considerable experience in dealing with  
cross-border issues and offshore matters. Mackrell International  
(www.mackrell.net) has 4,500 lawyers in over 90 firms, across 60 countries 
worldwide. As a result, we can offer immediate international legal advice, 
in any jurisdiction globally.

To find out more about how we can help you, or for further information on any  
of our services, please contact us.

Alison Green
Partner, Head of Family and Relationship Team

Alison.Green@mackrell.com

Alison’s expertise covers matrimonial work, including divorce and the associated financial 
and children issues; pre and post-nuptial agreements; co-habitation disputes; civil 
partnership agreements and the breakdown of civil partnerships. She has considerable 
experience in dealing with matrimonial matters which involve an international element.
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